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May 2011 Abstract: Homelessness represents the most extreme form of poverty in industrialized countries and a critical consequence of economic crisis. The economic research on homelessness is almost non-existent because of the lack of reliable data. By interviewing homeless people in Milan and with a response rate of 62%, this paper presents and discusses the results of the first representative survey in Europe among the homeless. We find an overwhelming majority of divorced males in the central part of their life. Respondents indicate unemployment and breakdowns in family relationships as the main reasons for their status. Further, almost one third of the sample works, suggesting a possible reintegration of unemployed homeless in the labour market. Unconditional welfare assistance is correlated with labour market inactivity and longer homelessness spells. JEL classification: J1, I32 Keywords: Homelessness, Original Survey, S-night approach
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1. Introduction Homelessness and housing deprivation are the most extreme examples of poverty and social exclusion in industrialized countries and critical consequences of economic crisis. However, economic research on homelessness is almost non-existent. One reason for that is the lack of reliable data. Collecting data on homeless people indeed involves several challenges. First, to clearly identify homeless people is a difficult task, both because they can be detected only during night hours and because of the broad and subjective definition of a homeless person.4 Second, there are problems related to surveying a highly mobile population, such as how to find them or how to avoid double counts of the same person. Finally, the homeless can often be problematic people, and enumerators must be well-trained and extremely wellprepared when approaching them for interviews. This paper presents and discusses the results of the first representative survey in Europe among the homeless. The contribution of the paper is three-folds. First, it presents a reliable estimate of the size of the homeless population in Milan, the second largest city in Italy. To rigorously estimate the magnitude of the homeless phenomenon, we exploit the so called Street and Shelter Night approach, meaning counting all homeless people in a single night in a whole metropolitan area. This procedure minimizes the risk of double counting the same person. Our reference population includes all persons that, in a given night, reside in (i) places not meant for human habitation, such as cars, parks, sidewalks, abandoned buildings; (ii) emergency shelters; (iii) disused areas/shacks/slums. Knowing the size of the homeless phenomenon is the first step to allocate the right amount of public and private resources. Second, we delineate the socio-demographic profile of a homeless person and we attempt to identify the most at risk groups of the population, by collecting qualitative micro data on socio-demographic characteristics, social networks, degree of awareness, health conditions and by eliciting information on individual background, previous household structure, job and criminal history. Third, we run a simple multivariate analysis to document the conditional correlations between individual background characteristics and three variables which, more than others, might affect the homeless rate in the long-run: the likelihood to participate in welfare programs, the length of a homeless spell and the probability to be employed. This regression analysis is mainly descriptive without claiming any causal interpretation, but we believe that our results are nonetheless useful pointers for future research. In January 2008, we found a population in Milan of 3860 homeless: 408 unsheltered, 1152 sheltered and about 2300 adults in slums and we interviewed approximately 62 percent of them. Homeless people represent 0.3% of the total population in Milan and this figure is line with the most recent estimates on homeless people in the United States. The paper reports relevant statistics related to socio-demographic characteristics. Our data collection shows that in the homeless population in Milan there is an overwhelming majority of males and the average age of the sample is about 40 years, ranging from 14 to 83 years. On the street and in shelters, the homeless are mainly Italians, while in slums 90 percent are immigrants, mainly from the Roma ethnic group. On average, the homeless in the sample have attended 8 years of schooling and immigrants are slightly more educated than Italians. The survey also investigates each individual’s family background and it shows, as expected, that homeless people do not 4



According to the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) a homeless is: (1) an individual who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate night time residence; (2) an individual who has a primary night time residence in a shelter designed to provide temporary living accommodations (welfare hotels, congregate shelters and transitional housing for the mentally ill), an institution that provides a temporary residence for individuals intended to be institutionalized, a public or private place not designed for a regular sleeping accommodation for human beings (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2008). Although this definition gives some insights on distinguishing features of homeless people, it does not take into account many aspects characterizing homelessness such as the time span (i.e. for how long a person has to sleep on the street to be included in the above definition?), the chronic versus temporary condition and the psychological status of the individual.
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have a family network on which they can rely on. Indeed, about 44 percent of respondents interviewed on the street are single and almost 30 percent are divorced. This is in line with the literature arguing that the family represents a source of insurance for their members. The main reasons for homelessness are reported to be unemployment, a breakdown in family relationships (i.e. divorce, abuse or death of family members) and immigration. By defining a homeless spell as the time elapsed since the first night on the street until the date of the survey, we find that the duration on the street of a randomly selected homeless is about 7 years. Before ending up on the street, homeless people were mainly employed in low skilled sectors, such as factory workers, bricklayers, carpenters and electricians. A non-negligible part of the sample is not excluded from the labor market: 30 percent of the respondents are currently working, even though mainly in the informal sectors since about 50 percent do not have a regular contract and 30 percent have a temporary one. Finally, it also emerges a strong relationship between homelessness and prison: 22 percent of homeless people have been in prison at least once (53.2 percent of them are Italians and 46.8 percent are immigrants) and among those, roughly 23 percent have been in prison before becoming homeless, 1.8 percent went to prison before and after homelessness and almost 74.8 percent went to jail after homelessness, suggesting that homelessness could be a cause more than a consequence of criminal behaviour. The multivariate analysis shows that the network size, measured with the total number of homeless friends, is positively and significantly correlated with the participation to welfare programs, suggesting the importance of peers in sharing information on public benefits. Further, there is a positive correlation between receiving assistance, either in-kind or in-cash, and the length of an homeless window, while receiving public benefits, as the main source of income, is negatively correlated with the probability to have a job. These correlations are consistent with the economic research showing an effect of unemployment benefits on employment and unemployment duration and suggest that more research on the possible perverse effects of assistance schemes for homeless individuals is needed. A reasonable conjecture is that conditional welfare assistance schemes would provide more efficient incentives for the homeless to get out of the street. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a background on the homeless population, including existing data on the homeless in different countries, the review of the literature and the initiatives targeting homeless people in Milan. In section 3, we describe the survey design. Section 4 presents the results of the data collection and performs the multivariate analysis. Section 5 concludes.



2. Background on homelessness 2.1 Data collections Homelessness is a big concern in many industrialized countries. However, the lack of reliable data has limited the knowledge of the homeless phenomenon and consequently, effective strategies to prevent and reduce it. Only a few countries include official statistics on the homeless in the National Census or have developed ad hoc methodologies to regularly count homeless people. In the US, the institution that regularly carries out homeless counts is the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Since 1984, the HUD requires homeless counts every two years on a national sample of 80 communities in different areas. The HUD proposes a range of data collection methods and each community chooses the most appropriate one, based on its size, available resources, homeless population characteristics and volunteers’ capacity. For counting unsheltered homeless, the most commonly used methods are the Street/Public Places Count – which means counting people sleeping on streets, parks, public buildings and vehicles – and the Service-Based Screening – which focuses on counting homeless individuals in some specific locations, designed by public officials (i.e. soup kitchens, food programs, and specialized health care services). The latter procedure is less 3



expensive, both in monetary and human terms, but it has a major limitation: it underestimates the real size of the population, since homeless people who are not in the selected shelters or street locations will be missed. Recent approaches to count sheltered homeless include the Homeless Service Provider Surveys and the Homeless Management Information System (HMIS): two specific computerized data collection tools that allow to collect longitudinal data on the sheltered homeless population (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2008). The most reliable methods are those that combine unsheltered and sheltered homeless counts, such as the so called Shelter and Street Night approach (S-Night) or Point-in-time survey, meaning counting street and sheltered homeless contemporaneously in one reference night in an entire metropolitan area. Conducting the count of all the homeless during the same night is crucial to avoid double counts of the same person who slept, for example, one night in a shelter and another night on the street. This methodology is recommended by the HUD, and has been successfully implemented, with some differences, in several US countries. However, it is worth noting that also the point-in-time counts have been criticized for missing the homeless hidden from public view during late-night hours (Edin, 1992; Martin, 1992; Wright and Devine, 1992).5 The HUD's most recent estimates indicate that 643,000 persons were homeless in the US on a given night in 2009, while roughly 1.56 million people spent at least one night in a shelter during the same year. Although the estimated number of persons who experienced homelessness declined by 5 percent compared to the previous statistics, it represents a fairly stable share of the total population equal to 0.2-0.3 percent. California registered the highest number of homeless people, about 170,000, followed by New York, Florida, Texas and Georgia. For the first time in 1990, the US Census Bureau included in the Decennial Census the collection of data on homeless people into the general population census. It undertook a Shelter and Street Enumeration on the night of March 20-21 in five US Cities (Chicago, Los Angeles, New Orleans, New York and Phoenix) (Martin, 1992). The instructions were to enumerate people in a pre-designated list of emergency shelters and homeless people on the streets at visible locations, previously designated by local officials. Besides the US, Australia also uses conventional census methods to count the homeless. In Australia, the homeless census started in 1996 and it takes place every five years. According to the last available estimates, Australia reports 105,000 homeless people in 2006 (Chamberlain and MacKenzie, 2003). In Europe, only a few countries provide official countrywide statistics on the number of homeless people and, as in the US statistics, the sample frame used is generally represented by the sites of provision of services to the homeless, such as soup kitchens and shelters, which give an incomplete coverage of the target population. For example, in 2001, the National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies (INSEE) conducted a survey on a sample of homeless in France, including the users of shelters and soup kitchens (Marpsat, 2008). Other similar counts have been carried out in Austria Belgium, Czech Republic, Germany, Denmark, Finland, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Spain and Sweden.6 In Dublin, a periodic assessment across homeless services is carried out by the Homeless Agency every three years. In England and Wales, the Department for Communities and Local Government publishes
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Another recent method to count the homeless is the capture-recapture approach, originally developed to estimate the size of a animal population (La Porte, 1994; Fisher et al., 1994). The method calculates the total homeless population from the sum of the population actually observed and an estimate of the unobserved population, by computing calculating the number of people not caught in either sample. A limitation of this method consists in estimating the homeless population during an entire year. Therefore, it assumes that all individuals identified as homeless remain homeless for the full year (Brent, 2007) overcomes this problem by using a capture recapture method in one single day to estimate the size of the homeless population in Toronto. However, conducting the analysis during the daily hours could also bias the count by including poor people who are actually not homeless. For a detailed review on the different methods see Brent (2007). 6 Edgar B., Meert H (2006) and FEANTSA website, (2010).
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quarterly statistics on homelessness (Department for Communities and local Government, London, 2007).7 In Italy, besides the Milan homeless Survey (MHS 2008) conducted by the authors in 2008, only two other attempts have been made to collect data on the homeless population. The first survey was led jointly by the Commission on Social Exclusion at the Ministry of Social Affairs, and the Padua Zancan Foundation. This survey was aimed at delineating the characteristics of people without a dwelling and to estimate their number on the entire national territory. The survey was simultaneously carried out on the night of 14 March 2000 on a representative sample of different municipalities, by sampling shelters, soup kitchens and other pre-identified homeless locations. The final figure accounts for a population of 17.000 homeless people in Italy, with a higher concentration in the bigger municipalities. At a regional level, in Veneto, the University of Padua and the Regional Observatory for the Protection and Promotion of the Person conducted a survey in seven cities in December 2004, on a sample of about 140 homeless people in shelters and on the street, mainly to gather data on their sociodemographic characteristics. The MHS 2008 provides the first representative estimate of the size of the homeless population in Milan, by overcoming the criticisms involved in the previous methodologies. It is innovative for two main reasons. First, we conducted a census of unsheltered homeless, by mapping all the streets in the Milan metropolitan area, and not only those designated by local officials.8 This method guarantees a more reliable estimate of the homeless population, minimizing under count probability and avoiding the selection bias problems involved in the Service Based Screening approach. Second, while previous surveys mainly elicit information on individual demographic characteristics, the MHS 2008 provides a comprehensive set of information on homeless people, such as individuals characteristics, previous job history, reasons for homelessness, income and consumption, social networks, health status and previous convictions. Hence, the dataset could be exploited by the scientific community to start research projects on homeless people. 2.2 Literature review Prior empirical research on homelessness is mainly focused on the US and it analyzes from a macro perspective the causes of the substantial increase in the incidence of homeless people during 1980s in the United States, using the data collected by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (Tucker, 1989; Quigley, 1990; Honing and Filer, 1993; Quigley, Raphael and Smolenski, 2001) or by the US Census Bureau (Burt, 1990). A common result among these studies is that variation in the homeless rate arises from changed circumstances in the housing market and in the income distribution. Specifically, tougher housing markets are positively associated with higher levels of homelessness. Tucker (1989) seminal paper shows that cities with rent control and lower vacancy rates have higher rate of homelessness. Subsequent papers have confirmed the robustness of these findings (Quigley et al., 2001). Another strand of the literature uses micro data to investigate homelessness duration and it underlines that homeless population experiences temporary but recurrent spells of homelessness (Piliavin, Wright, Mare and Westerfelt, 1994; Allgood, Moore and Warren, 1997). Homeless spells are longer for individuals with an history both of drugs and alcohol abuse, while having received government benefits in the past decreases the average length of a homeless spell (Allgood and Warren, 2003). Finally, a smaller strand of research attempts to study homeless' spatial distribution within a city (Iwata and Karato, 2007), showing that they tend to settle in proximity to employment agencies or to commercial and service usage. While previous works used mainly administrative or intercity aggregate data, this is one of the first 7
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For a review on the number of homeless people in European cities see Edgar (2009). See next section for the details on the data collection.
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paper using micro-level data to study homelessness from an economic perspective. A previous attempt has been done by Early (1998). He combines data from the American Housing Survey with a homeless survey conducted by the US Urban Institute (Burt, 1992) to estimate the effectiveness of subsidized housing in reducing homelessness. The results suggest that subsidized housing has not targeted those most at risk of being homeless and the simple increase in the existing housing programs has little effect on the total number of homeless.



3. The Milan homeless Survey 3.1 Method and Research Design Conducting a survey among homeless people involves many challenges. First, it is difficult to clearly define the target population. Our reference population includes all persons who reside in (i) places not meant for human habitation, such as cars, parks, sidewalks, abandoned buildings (unsheltered homeless); (ii) emergency shelters (sheltered homeless); (iii) people living in disused areas/shacks/slums. In defining our reference population the housing component is dominant: not having a house is the common feature of all surveyed individuals and does not necessarily imply the lack of social relationships. Second, it is very challenging to provide reliable estimates on the number of homeless people and an accurate questionnaire for the people counted. To deal with this issue, we apply two methodologies: a point-in-time count and a comprehensive qualitative assessment via trained interviews. As we described in the previous section, the point-in-time count aims at identifying all the homeless sleeping in the street, shelters and slums in one single night. This approach also allows the enumerators to judge whether observed individuals fit the study's definition of homeless and guarantees a minimum variation in the identifying criteria, since a relatively limited number of enumerators are used. The S-Night approach shows only a snapshot of the homeless population, but if the count is repeated over regular intervals, it will give insights of the trend over time. Our reference night for the count was January 14th, 2008. We applied some efforts to overcome the criticisms of the point-in-time methodology. We divided Milan into 65 smaller areas, following the main roads, so that a team of 3-4 enumerators could reasonably cover a census block during the night of the count. Surveyors were asked to walk every street and other public places in their target area. To reduce the risk of skipping some streets, we provided the enumerators with enlarged maps of their assigned area, and we defined in advance the itinerary to be followed, writing down the complete list of all streets in each area. [Insert figure 1] Figure 1 shows, as an example, the enlarged map distributed to volunteers in charge of checking one particular area. On the right-hand side of the map, we reported the itinerary they had to follow. In line with international standards (HUD, 2008), we established the following criteria for the count: closed tents and closed paperboard dwellings have been counted as for one homeless person, while for abandoned cars/caravans enumerators have tried to understand how many homeless were sleeping there.9 Besides counting the unsheltered homeless, during the night of the count, volunteers have two additional tasks. First, to report a homeless person's location as precisely as possible, by collecting information on the road, the closest civic 9



The first motivation for adopting these criteria is to have a less harmful downward bias in the estimated size of the homeless population (HUD, 2008). Furthermore, it is very unlikely that more than one person sleeps in the same paperboard since constructing a paperboard emergency shelter is very cheap and smaller dwellings are warmer. On the other hand, in principle, it could happen that more than one person lives in the same tent, but the percentage of individuals who were found in a tent during the count is negligible and equal to 0.9% (4 out of 408 street homeless).
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number but also by describing the sleeping place (i.e. Sarfatti road close to number 25 on a bench in front of Bocconi University). They also tried to detect some observable characteristics, such as ethnic group, gender and estimated age. Reporting observable features was useful to cross check this information with the one collected through the questionnaires. Second, volunteers informed homeless people of the next day's interviews, by leaving a flyer close to their sleeping bag or paperboard. Enumerators paired these statistical activities with hot beverages and food distribution. In the meantime, a team of volunteers collected the lists of the homeless people in each emergency shelter, reporting their name, gender, age and nationality. The procedure for counting people living in slums was not straightforward. Slums in Milan are relatively big and stable settlements where people (mainly gypsies) are generally monitored by the municipal police. During the three months prior to the survey, we visited the slums in the target group to identify the typology of the settlement (authorized/unauthorized), the prevailing ethnic groups and the number of people living in each area. During these field visits, we requested the permission to interview people in the slums and we announced the date of the survey. On the reference night, enumerators checked dimensions and locations of pre-identified slums. To be sure all enumerators started the count at the same time, they met one hour before the kick-off in 5 strategic points in Milan. There, they also collected useful materials for the night (i.e. torches, food, beverages and notebooks). The average duration of the count was about 3 hours, from 10 p.m. to 1 am. The count was necessary to have a precise idea on the phenomenon’s dimension and to construct a census from which we randomly selected a sample of respondents. Interviews of unsheltered homeless were performed on the following night, January 15th , while we surveyed people who were sleeping in shelters and in slums on January 16th and 19th, respectively. The whole data collection was then completed in a single week to minimize sample attrition. On the street, we tried to have the full census of the homeless counted by sending back the same enumerators to the locations identified during the count. We provided each interviewer with two additional volunteers/assistants in charge of distributing food and hot beverages to unsheltered homeless people, to make them more comfortable during the interviews. Finally, we attempted to kindly awaken those who were sleeping, but if this was too difficult, enumerators counted them and recorded their gender, race and estimated age. For sheltered homeless we constructed a stratified random sample from the population on the basis of the shelter's dimension. The stratum from which we extracted the sample was the single shelter and we created a random sample proportional to the shelter dimension by over–sampling small strata and under–sampling big strata. Researchers agreed in advance with the head of each shelter the best time to run interviews. Among 25 shelters, 4 refused to participate and 1 had no guests at the time of the survey. Some interviews were conducted directly by shelter managers. Finally, also slums were sampled through a stratified random sample method, based on geographic location, typology and dimension. We stratified them according to city administrative division (9 areas), official area classification (authorized/unauthorized, shacks, abandoned buildings) and area dimension ("small" if inhabitants numbered less than 30, "medium" if inhabitants numbered between 30 and 100, "big" if inhabitants numbered more than 100). We selected a total of 12 out of 56 slums. Within each selected area, we randomly extracted respondents. Since the biggest slums had, on average, 100 people, we sent teams of 8-20 volunteers depending on the slums' dimension. Volunteers also distributed napkins and kids' clothes to the households in the slums. The interviews did not take place at the same day as the count for two main reasons. First, it is not feasible to interview people during a one-night count. During the count, enumerators checked the presence of the homeless by walking in all streets in the city and this activity did not leave any time left to also select and interview them. Second, the optimal time 7



for counting is late at night, after 10 p.m., when homeless are more easily identifiable, while the ideal time for interviews is around 9 p.m., when they are settled down but still awake and alert. A potential drawback in doing the count and the interviews in two different days (even if in very close proximity) is the attrition rate, since people counted could have moved the day after. To control for the fact that the homeless counted were the same as those interviewed, we included as first question in the survey "Did you sleep here last night?" and if not "Where did you sleep?". We cross checked this information with the homeless’ locations recorded during the night of the count: if the respondent slept in places not identified during the count, because outside Milan municipality boundaries, we did not consider her questionnaire.10 As an incentive, enumerators distributed vouchers that could be spent in restaurants, supermarkets, shops and pharmacies in Milan, to the respondents who fully completed the questionnaire. The questionnaire was translated into Romanian and English and the average time for an interview was about 30 minutes. The survey took place in January when the average daily temperature is the lowest in Milan and shelters are likely to be at peak capacity: it is easier to count people in shelters than on the street and conducting the count on a night when shelters are most full will likely lead to the most accurate count. Counting and interviewing people sleeping in open locations during the winter months may also lead to a more realistic picture of the chronically unsheltered homeless. Furthermore, in order to generate comparable numbers, we chose the same period of the year in which the US homeless counts generally take place. In addition, to facilitate the identification of homeless people and to reduce the likelihood of the surveyors being overwhelmed by potential respondents, we chose a day of the week with less pedestrian traffic (Monday night). Finally, by having the count in the middle of the month we minimize the effect of income on housing. The count and the survey involved more than 350 volunteers in the whole city and among them we selected 75 interviewers. To minimize the answer bias, we intensively trained the interviewers and we recruited the same interviewers for all the three nights. The volunteers have been recruited among people who worked as service providers to the homeless (i.e. in soup kitchens, shelters, voluntary associations) but also among students and private citizens, thanks to the substantial interest received by the project from local media and newspapers. The enumerators have been trained to produce an accurate count and a complete questionnaire, but also on how to approach a homeless person and how to avoid possible risky situations. The volunteers were assigned to teams of three or four people. The researchers ensured that each team had at least one individual who had experience in interviewing or in working with the homeless. Specific training sessions have been devoted to preparing interviewers. 3.2. The homeless sample [Insert table 1] The final population in Milan accounts for 3860 homeless: 408 unsheltered homeless, 1152 sheltered homeless and about 2300 adults in slums. Table 1 shows the percentage of those who did not participate in the survey, by place of interview. We interviewed almost 35 percent of the homeless found on the street on January 14th, 2008. On the street, 11 percent refused to answer, 17 percent were already sleeping at the time of the interview and 21 percent of the homeless counted were not found again. Due to time constraints, we did not send teams in 16 percent of the identified locations.11 In shelters, we sampled 500 individuals out of 1152 10



Only 4 individuals interviewed declared to have slept outside Milan during the night of the count. These were locations where, for example, enumerators reported "Locations with paperboards, but no homeless were found" or "There was an abandoned car but without individuals".
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and we interviewed 420 homeless people. While 6.7 percent of the sample was not found in the shelter on the day of the interview, 7.3 percent were not interviewed for lack of time and about 2 percent refused to answer. In slums, we selected a sample of 525 individuals out of 2300: we interviewed 66 percent of the sample, although we were not able to interview about 33.5 percent of them for lack of time and for safety reasons. None of the slums' population refused to participate in the survey. To have a better insight on the magnitude of a possible sample selection we compare the data on gender and age of the homeless counted with those of the homeless actually interviewed. The percentage of women in the sample is exactly equal to the percentage of women in the total homeless population (10%) and the percentage of homeless older than 35 years is the same considering the sample or the total population (72.1 versus 72.4). This comparison provides some confidence in the random nature of the sample we are analyzing. We dropped a small fraction of bad quality questionnaires, in which the enumerators reported that the respondent was not conscious during the interview. We gathered a final sample of 910 observations. [Insert figure 2] Figure 2 reports the spatial distribution of sheltered, unsheltered homeless and slums' location in Milan. We find a high concentration of unsheltered homeless in the centre of the city, in the proximity of train stations (Cadorna Station and Central Station) and at Linate's airport, where every night usually about 15-20 people are sleeping. However, from the inspection of the spatial distribution, it emerges that people are almost equally spread within the city. Shelters are mainly located in the suburbs, while slums are in the suburban areas. Some slums are settlements made of prefabricated material or set up in disused barracks, while others were makeshift settlements near the rivers, railways or beside highways.



4. Results of the homeless survey 4.1 Nationality, education, reasons for homelessness and family structure The first part of the survey investigates the homeless’ socio-demographic characteristics. The three sub-categories of homeless people (unsheltered, sheltered and slum dwellers) are fairly different along many relevant dimensions. Women represent 27.6 percent of the whole sample, but the gender composition varies significantly among the three subgroups. In slums, women constitute about half of the population (49%), while in the street and in shelters they represent only a small minority, respectively 10 and 16 percent. The average age of the sample is about 40 years, ranging from 14 to 83 years and older people tend to stay on the street (average age: 50.6 years). Individuals who live in slums are, on average, the youngest (30.6 years), while in emergency shelters they reported an average age of 43 years. Males are slightly older (41 years) than females (37.1 years) in shelters, while the opposite happens for unsheltered homeless, where women's mean age is about 56 years compared to an average age of 50 years for men (not displayed). [Insert figure 3] Figure 3 reports the homeless’ nationality, by the place of interview. Among the homeless interviewed in Milan, 68 percent are immigrants (619 individuals) and, among these, 36 percent are illegal.12 The fraction of immigrants varies a lot when we analyze separately street homeless, sheltered homeless and individuals living in slums. On the street and in shelters the population is mainly represented by the Italians (56% and 40%, respectively), while in slums immigrants represent 90 percent, with half of the population 12



Illegal immigrants are those who declared not to have the permit of stay in Italy.
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coming from Romania and about 24 percent from Bosnia and Croatia. The homeless from North Africa - mainly Moroccans and Algerians - are about 14 percent on the street and 17 percent in shelters, followed by South Americans, Egyptians and people from China. By crossing information on age and nationality, we note that Italians are extremely older compared with immigrants: among the Italians the average age is almost 50 years, while immigrants are, on average, 35 years old. Not surprisingly, immigrants are younger since they generally migrate to find a job and they tend to reside in slums where it is easier to create a social network or to be supported by peers. The test for the equality of the respondents' average age between Italians and immigrants rejects the null with a p-value of 0.001. [Insert table 2] Table 2 reports the educational level of the homeless interviewed. It emerges that the average level of schooling is around 8 years and, surprisingly, homeless educational distribution is in line with the one of the Italian population, except for the fraction of people without any formal education which is more than double in our sample (ISTAT, 2005). By splitting the sample between Italians and immigrants, statistics show a higher fraction of foreigners without formal education compared to the Italian homeless, but, on average, immigrants have a higher level of education. Another interesting result shows that, illegal immigrants report, on average, a slightly higher number of years of education compared to legal immigrants, but the t-test for the statistically significance difference between the two coefficients does not reject the null hypothesis.13 By analyzing the educational level across place of interview, it emerges a similar pattern for individuals living on the street and in shelters, while the average number of years of schooling is much lower for slum dwellers. These statistics underline the importance of the effort carried on by the Milan municipality and NGOs to raise the educational level of kids living in slums.14 [Insert figure 4] One of the most relevant question is to understand what are the main reasons driving people to live on the street. Some of them, such as unemployment and poverty, can be predictable, but others are less intuitive. According to figure 4, about 33 percent of immigrants and 24 percent of Italians answered that unemployment is the main cause of their homelessness, either because they lost a job or because they cannot find a job. A breakdown in family relationships, such as divorce, abuse or death of family members is the main reason for the homelessness of about 36 percent of Italians. For foreigners, the second most widespread reason is immigration: at the beginning of their stay in the host country, immigrants have essential basic problems related to their limited language proficiency, their scarce knowledge of the bureaucracy and the law, their difficulties to entry in the labor and housing markets. Thus, it seems that for many immigrants, unfortunately, homelessness is an essential step between the country of origin and the destination country to reach economic goals such as finding a house or a job. A fairly small fraction of the homeless in Milan says that homelessness has been caused by drug or alcohol abuse, followed by previous conviction and the inability to pay mortgages/rents. Few of them declare their status as a free choice.15 13



De Villanova, Fasani and Frattini (2007) find that illegal immigrants have, on average, a higher number of year of education compared to legal immigrants in Italy. 14 Programs aim at enhancing the education of kids living in slums are currently on going in Milan. See for example the “Rapporto Programmatico Opera Nomadi” (2007). 15 The main reasons for homelessness in Milan are very similar to the statistics coming from the most recent survey conducted in S. Francisco in 2007 (HUD, 2008), except for two main differences. The first one is related to the figures on disabilities and illness: about 34% of the S. Francisco homeless cited disabilities as the main cause
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These results confirm qualitative sociological studies arguing that homeless status cannot be exclusively linked to problems related to psychological/mental disorders or drug/alcohol abuse. Our survey provides evidence that housing and migration policies, welfare regimes and labour market institutions might contribute to exclude some poor individuals from the labour or housing markets, by weakening or reinforcing the thin line between urban poverty and homelessness. [Insert table 3] Data showing that a breakdown in family relationships is one of the main reason for homelessness are confirmed by the figures on the marital status. Table 3, panel A shows that about 45.4 percent of respondents who live on the street are single, 30.5 percent are divorced, 6.4 percent are widows/ers and only about 9 percent are currently married. Looking at individuals interviewed in shelters, we note that the percentage of married individuals increases at 21.4 percent, while the fraction of divorced people remains fairly stable and around 30 percent. These figures are very different from the statistics on the marital status in the general population, where the fraction of divorced individuals is extremely lower and equal to 1.7 percent (ISTAT, 2008). These findings seem to be in line with the literature arguing that the family represents a natural source of insurance for their members. For example, Bentolilla and Ichino (2007) study how countries with different family ties (namely Italy and Spain with strong family ties versus the US and the UK with less strong ties) cope with unemployment shocks. They find that the consumption losses after the termination of a job are much lower in Mediterranean Europe, due to strong family ties. Furthermore, 74 percent of the respondents were already in that marital status when they ended up in homelessness, confirming that homelessness is more a consequence than a cause of divorces or family related problems. The figures on marital status change when we consider individuals interviewed in slums. Here, individuals use to live in households, with a well defined family structure. The percentage of married individuals is indeed equal to 57 percent and the percentage of single is halved compared to the one reported by street homeless. Panel B reports the fraction of the respondents with children. About half of the respondents have at least one child and the percentage is higher for those living in slums (68%). It is interesting to note the very high child death rate among unsheltered homeless: about 10 percent reported to have experienced the death of at least one child. In panel C of table 3, we report the proportion of individuals younger than 50 years old without parents. About 33 percent of unsheltered homeless have lost their mother and about 47 percent their father. These percentages are slightly lower for those in shelters and significantly lower for slum dwellers. A section of the questionnaire investigates the current relationship homeless people have with their relatives, by asking whether they spoke to any of their relatives in the last three months and in the last year (Panel D). The unsheltered homeless are those, more than others, who do not regularly speak with their relatives: only half of the sample declares to have spoken with relatives in the last three months, while this fraction is higher for sheltered respondents. The Mila homeless Survey did not elicit this information among those interviewed in disused areas, because, as stated earlier, they generally live with their families. To further assess homeless’ family structure and relationships, we also include in the survey some questions taken from the World Value Survey, capturing beliefs on the importance of the family in an individual's life, the duties and responsibilities of parents and children and the love and respect for one's own parents. The first question assesses how important the family is in a person's life for their status compared to 4% of those surveyed in Milan. The second one is about the inability to pay rent or mortgage, which is the third most common reason among the homeless in S. Francisco.
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and was rated on a scale from 1 to 4 (with 1 being very important and 4 not important at all). The second question asks whether the respondent agrees with the following statements: 1) Regardless of what the qualities and faults of one's parents are, one must always love and respect them, 2) Parents are responsible for doing what is best for their children, even at the cost of their own happiness and wellbeing, 3) A child needs a father and a mother to grow up happily, 4) The institution of marriage is out of fashion. Results show that 86 percent of homeless think that the family is very important and 77 percent declare to have a lot of trust in the family. On average, about 86 percent agree with the first three statements proposed, while only 29 percent agree with the last one (not displayed). Once again, these last and more subjective results, highlighting the perceived importance of the family, suggest its crucial role in protecting its members from homelessness. These findings should be taken into consideration when designing policies to prevent homelessness. Prevention strategies should include moral support for those encountering family related problems. 4.2 Physical and mental status The first consequences of living without a stable shelter are health care problems. Health problems that generally affect the population at large are amplified within the homeless community and contribute to push homelessness into a chronic condition. The death rate of homeless people is almost four times greater compared with the one of the general population (O' Connell, 2005). Harsh living conditions leave homeless people more vulnerable to acute illness and traumatic injuries. Frostbite and sun exposure, as well as beatings are common among the homeless. A combination of poor nutrition, poor personal hygiene, and overcrowded shelter situations can also contribute to the growing number of communicable diseases such as HIV/AIDS, hepatitis B, tuberculosis and other sexually-transmitted infections. Approximately, 55 percent of the sample reports health related problems during the month prior to the survey, with little variation among the three subgroups. The majority of those reporting illnesses typically suffer from “winter diseases”, such as grip, cough, fever, bronchitis and only a very small fraction of the respondents report serious disabilities. By analyzing homeless health seeking behaviour, we find that more than one third of the individuals do not consult any specialists for their disease, while about 30 percent seeks health care in emergency hospitals (private or public) and the remaining fraction receives medical support from specific targeted health services, such as the NAGA, a voluntary health services provider, mainly targeting immigrants and poor people. The high fraction of individuals who do not consult any specialist when facing health problems suggests the need to implement policies to boost the demand for health care among homeless people. Since homeless people often face many barriers in accessing the healthcare system, one of the priority of the policies targeting this population should be the design of innovative public and private health interventions to enhance prevention and to facilitate the heath care accessibility. Furthermore, mobility within a metropolitan area is often an additional problem for the homeless and it could be useful to create specific programs focused on mobile health services to stimulate the demand for health assistance. Besides physical distress, the homeless are often thought to be affected by mental health disorders. Given the difficulties in diagnosing mental disorders through self-reported answers, we asked the interviewers to write an assessment on a homeless’ psychiatric status at the end of each questionnaire, based on their own impression during the interview. Only a negligible part of the homeless surveyed have evident psychiatric problems. In addition, we test the internal coherence of answers within each questionnaire and results are in favor of no visible mental disorders for the greater part of the population. To provide further evidence in support of this conjecture, the survey attempted to elicit information on the degree of consciousness and knowledge about the social context in which the homeless live. First, the MHS asks questions on the survey’s date: 90 percent of the homeless interviewed knew the 12



date of the survey (day, month, year) and the exact day of the week. Second, we investigate how often they read newspapers or listen to the radio and television news. About 57 percent of the respondents regularly read newspapers or had heard the news on the day of the survey, and these percentages are higher for Italian men. Finally, we investigate their knowledge about the political life in Italy: approximately, 65 percent reported the correct name and surname of the Prime Minister in Italy at the date of the survey. Taken together, these results overturn the stereotype of a homeless person to someone who is fairly conscious and not totally disconnected from the society where he lives. However, note that this interpretation is valid only for the sample of homeless in Milan, without claiming any external validity. 4.3 Homelessness and crime The Milan homeless Survey 2008 highlights a strong relationship between homelessness and imprisonment. Crime is indeed generally over-represented among the poor because the benefits from a crime outweigh the cost of potential punishment (Becker, 1968). The survey asks whether the respondent has ever been in prison and if this happens before or/and after he slept on the street/shelter/slum for the first time. In the sample, about 22 percent of homeless people have been in prison at least once (53.2% of the Italians and 46.8% of immigrants). Among these, roughly 23 percent have been in prison before becoming homeless, 1.8 percent went to prison before and after homelessness and almost 74.8 percent went to jail after homelessness, showing how extreme poor condition leaves people close to the edge of survival and when people have nothing left to lose, crime could become more frequent (Miguel, 2005). This result has relevant implications from a policy perspective. Crime is a social cost and implementing policies to reduce the number of homeless might have the potential effect of reducing the crime rate in that society. More broadly, programs targeting rehabilitation in prison and housing assistance after release might have beneficial spillovers in the reduction of the homelessness rate. One limitation of the survey is that it does not differentiate among different type of criminal offenses: we thought it was too sensitive and too subjective asking questions on the type of crime committed. However, to have some insights on the type of crime generally committed by homeless people, we assembled administrative data from the prisons’ statistical offices on the type of crime committed by inmates in Milan who declared "missing residence" when arrested. Typically, crimes committed by the homeless are linked to drug trafficking and violation of immigration’s law, followed by burglary, robbery and prostitution. 4.4 Institutional and social networks: private versus public sources of help The lack of adequate housing, together with the absence of a regular source of income, makes it very difficult for the homeless to satisfy their daily needs. Therefore, homeless people need to rely on formal and informal source of help to survive. A section of the survey is dedicated to investigate the homeless’ institutional and social networks. As a first step, we inquire whether the respondent asked for generic help in the last month. Second, we attempt to elicit more specific information on the type of help, mainly in-cash versus in-kind, and the source of help. [Insert table 4] Table 4 displays the fraction of respondents who asked for help in the last month (i.e. generic, in-cash, in-kind). About 73 percent of the homeless interviewed asked for generic help and among those who asked for help, the great majority received help from a private source (column 1). Private sources include friends, family members, private voluntary associations and shelter subsidies; while public sources include social services, public administration and government. In columns 2 and 3, we split the analysis between in-kind help (i.e. food, clothes, medicines, sleeping bags) and financial help. Approximately, 64 percent of the respondents received in-kind help, while only 31 percent received in-cash assistance. The distribution of in13



kind help varies among the three sub-samples: about 78 percent of sheltered and unsheltered homeless received in-kind help in the last month, but this fraction decreases at 40 percent for slum dwellers (not displayed). Furthermore, by separately analyzing Italians and foreign homeless, we find that immigrants are a disadvantaged group compared to natives: about threequarters of Italians received assistance, while only about 58 percent of foreign homeless declared to get in-kind help to survive on the street (not displayed). Which is the main source of in-kind help for homeless people? As shown in column 2, basic assistance is mainly provided by private organizations (97%). Among these, catholic organizations seem to be very active: almost 26 percent of the respondents report using Catholic soup kitchens and 30.1 percent receive food assistance from churches and parishes. Public assistance has a negligible role in satisfying basic and essential needs, such as nutrition or clothing, while it is acknowledged as a provider of health care. The third column of table 4 reports the fraction of individuals who received financial help in the last month (31.4%), by income source.16 Among those declaring to receive in-cash help, only about 39 percent receive government subsidies (welfare check, disability/unemployment insurance, pensions), signaling that the take up rate of government programs is fairly low. This percentage increases if we consider only the subsample of Italian homeless (not displayed). Indeed, to be eligible for welfare checks it is required to be Italian and to have a residence in Italy. Regular immigrants can benefit from disability/unemployment insurance and pension if they respect the eligibility criteria of age and disabilities quota. On average, the beneficiaries of local public income transfers (municipality welfare checks), receive about 54 euro per week, while the average amount obtained through national public assistance (disability/unemployment benefits) is about 83 euro per week. According to these basic statistics, it emerges that homeless people mainly rely on the private sector for assistance and there is room to improve and standardize the public one. The analysis also shows that some groups of people are more disadvantaged in accessing social services, such as immigrants. For example, it is evident that, although immigrants and natives face similar types of economic difficulties, their ability to deal with them is fairly different since the two groups have different linguistic proficiency or do not have the same information about the local supply of social services. Therefore, it would be appropriate to design specific initiatives, targeting the most disadvantaged groups of the population, typically excluded by the official social assistance programs. These statistics are perfectly in line with figures obtained from a more subjective questions on trust in a set of institutions. Indeed, 71 percent of respondents declared to have a high level of trust in voluntary organizations, but only 29 percent declared to trust the government. [Insert table 5] Due to their social exclusion and isolation, homeless peers are supposed to be the main source of information about welfare programs, potential jobs or shelter and soup kitchen locations. To test this argument, we investigate whether there is a positive and statistically significant correlation between having larger social networks and the probability of receiving/asking for help. A great advantage of our data is that we are able to precisely identity each individual’s social network, defined by a close set of individual’s peer group. The key question we use to identify peers is the following: "Among those you know sleeping on the street/shelter/slums, can you please tell me the name and surname (or alternatively, the first three letters of the surname) of the first five friends on whom do you rely on in case of need?”. 17,18 Table 5 reports the distribution of homeless friends, by place of interview. About 43 16



To identify the sources of financial help we elicit information on the main source of income. Friends' name and surname have been checked with the administrative data provided by shelters' administration and those of unsheltered homeless with data collected by social service providers (i.e. soup kitchens). To find
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percent of homeless people rely on at least one homeless friend and this percentage is higher for people who slept in the street during the night of the count. Specifically, 16 percent have one friend, 12 percent have two friends and only about 5 percent report names and surnames of five friends. [Insert table 6] The inspection of the descriptive statistics suggests to go more in depth in the study of the social assistance received by homeless people. Namely, we estimate a multivariate probit model where the dependent variable is a binary indicator taking value one if the individual asked for help in the last month or if he received in-kind or in-cash help from a public sources. In table 6 we report marginal coefficients with robust standard errors, corrected for the correlation of the residuals at the place of interview level. Summary statistics on the variables used in the regressions can be found in the Appendix, table A1. Although the analysis mainly has a descriptive aim and it estimates conditional correlations without claiming any causal interpretation, we believe that our results are nonetheless interesting. In particular, statistically significant correlations between homeless behaviour and some individual observable characteristics provide insights for future research, which should aim at identifying the hidden causal effects. According to the estimates in column 1, the network size is positively and significantly correlated with the probability of receiving help. Although, the coefficient could be biased both for a reverse causality problem or for the existence of some omitted variables affecting both the probability to have more friends and to receive help, it underlines the important role of social network in having information on how to get any sort of support. In columns 2, we include a number of covariates in order to reduce the potential bias due to observable omitted variables. Namely, we control for gender, age, age squared, being Italian, the place where the interview was conducted, the duration of the homeless spell and current employment status of the respondent. The last set of controls – duration and the employment dummy might also be endogenous, but including them in the regression can only lead us to underestimate the effect of networks. As expected, the magnitude of the coefficient on the network size slightly decreases, but the estimated marginal effect is still statistically significant. Looking at the other covariates, women are more likely to receive help. The coefficient on age is negative while age squared is positive, suggesting that younger and older individuals are more likely to receive/ask for support and they rely more on social assistance. As stated in the descriptive part, the probability of receiving help is negatively correlated with living in a slums, highlighting, once again, how slums are outside the network of financial and in-kind help services. Furthermore, the dependent variable is, not surprisingly, negatively correlated with the probability to be employed and with the length of a homeless spell (coefficient on Duration). But also in this case, it is hard to derive a causal interpretation of these negative signs since some unobservable characteristics (i.e. self-confidence) might be correlated both with the probability to be employed and with the probability to receive public assistance. On the same line, a longer spell of homelessness might raise the probability to receive public assistance, but on the other hand, public assistance might increase individuals’ survival on the street (reverse causality). Nevertheless, these preliminary results provide us interesting correlation patterns for which further inspections should be required. Since homelessness must be regarded as a serious failure of a well developed welfare system, in columns 3 and 4, we focus on the public sector as a “help giver” and we examine the missing surnames, we crossed information on the name, age, nationality provided during the questionnaire with name, surname, age and nationality coming from administrative data. 18 See Corno (2011) for a detailed analysis of the network among homeless people and its impact on criminal behavior.
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likelihood of receiving financial assistance from the public sector. Once again, it emerges the positive influence of the network size: among homeless people, peers might represent the main source of information about welfare benefit opportunities.19 As expected, Italians are more likely to receive welfare benefits compared to immigrants. Education is positively correlated with the dependent variable, both at primary and secondary level. Differently from the first regression, in this case the dependent variable is no longer significantly correlated with homeless duration while, as expected, the negative correlation with the employment status is still in place. Finally, columns 5 and 6 report estimates for the probability of receiving in-kind help from a public source. It is interesting to note that the coefficient on the total number of friends is not anymore statistically significant. These results can be better interpreted having in mind the particular structure of the services for homeless people. In Milan, it is extremely easier to receive in-kind help compared to financial assistance, since in-kind help are generally provided by “road services”, without the need of any formal application, which is instead required for public financial assistance. Hence, social networks probably play a marginal role in transmitting information when considering in-kind help. The education variables maintain the expected positive sign, while duration is not statistically significant. Overall, the estimates in table 6 suffer from serious reverse causality and omitted variable problems. Unfortunately, due to data limitations there is no clear identification strategy when we look at transfers from the public sector. Nonetheless, the above results can be useful to provide a first suggestive evidence of the positive correlation existing between receiving help and having larger social networks among the homeless population. 4.5 Length of the homeless spells and future expectations Another important question is to understand the average length of a homeless spell and the incentives that might boost the exit from the homeless status. Crucially, the survey elicits information on the date each individual has ever slept on the street. We can then compute the number of months from the first arrival on the street until the date of the survey. However, since the survey was conducted among people who were homeless in a randomly chosen point in time, we cannot observed the end of the homeless window. Therefore, the data at hand allow us to estimate only the duration on the street of a randomly selected sample of homeless, and not the average duration of a homeless spell. The duration of a homeless window for a randomly chosen group of individuals is about 7.25 years (with a standard deviation of 10), with a significant discrepancy across sub-categories. Slum dwellers have a duration of almost 11 years, suggesting that living in disused areas is not a temporary solution. The duration for the street homeless is about 7 years, while it is about 4 years for the random sample of sheltered homeless. In all the three sub-samples the distribution of spell lengths is highly skewed: the mean duration of a homeless spell is quite double compared to the median spell duration. Homelessness is a particularly dynamic phenomenon. During one’s period as homeless, people are likely to move in and out the homeless status and to switch between shelters, street and slums. The survey investigates this dynamic pattern by asking three questions: (i) “When was the first time that you ever slept on the street/shelter/slum?”; (ii) “Have you slept on the street/shelter/slum ever since?” (iii) “Do you remember where you slept when you left the street/shelter/slum and for how long?”. About 26.5 percent of the sample have resided in different places between their first arrival on the street/shelter/slum and the date of the survey. For example, a significant fraction of those interviewed on the street spent some nights in a shelter (47%) or in their relatives or friends' homes (37%), while almost 52 percent of the sheltered homeless slept on the street at least once. It is interesting to note that, surprisingly, more than 90 percent of slums’ inhabitants slept on the street at least once. Homeless mobility 19



The estimates in columns 3 and 4 are very similar including or excluding unemployment benefits.
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is often a necessity due to changes or reduction in services’ supply and it confirms that it would have been impossible to collect data on the homeless during a long time span. [Insert table 7] As a next step, we examine whether the homeless generally have realistic expectations about the time they will spend on the street. In this respect, we included two questions in the survey regarding expectations. Namely, we asked "How much longer do you expect to sleep on the street?" and "How long did you expect to stay on the street when you first arrived?". Based on these questions we construct an ex – ante and an ex – post measure of expectations about homelessness duration. The results reported in Table 7 indicate that when they arrived on the street for the first time, 21.7 percent of the respondents thought to stay less than one month, while this percentage halved when we asked how long would you expect to stay at the time of the survey. These findings show how homeless revised their expectations upwards on the length of stay as the time elapses. It is interesting to note that about one quarter of slum dwellers suspected to live there forever. The interpretation of the above findings is more comprehensive once we merge these figures with the length of each homelessness window. In other words, to investigate whether homeless spells are expected or not, past expectations - how long the homeless thought to stay on the street the first time they arrived - should be compared with the sum of the number of months from their first time on the street until the date of the survey and future expectations how long they still expect to stay on the street. Whenever the first is different from the second, we can conclude that the duration of the homeless status would not have been forecasted correctly. Only for 29 percent of the sample the initial forecast was correct and this percentage is slightly higher for immigrants (33%), showing that homelessness is a totally unexpected shock and individuals are completely unprepared to face it. [Insert table 8] Obviously, in any given point in time, homeless rate is a function of both the rate at which people enter the status and the rate at which they exit. However, it is important to understand which factors influence the probability of remaining homeless. The knowledge of the factors correlated with the duration of homelessness would allow public and private services to target programs towards the groups that face a greater risk of longer spells. Therefore, in what follows, we analyze in which way alternative individual characteristics are correlated with the length of a homeless spell. More precisely, we investigate whether receiving public and private support is associated with a longer or shorter duration of the homeless window. In table 8, we report linear estimates where the dependent variable is the duration of a homeless spell, defined as the logarithm of the number of months between the first day on the street and the date of the survey. In all estimates, standard errors are corrected for clustering of the residuals at the place of interview level. According to columns 1 and 2, receiving financial assistance (either public or private) does not have any statistically significant effect on homelessness duration after controlling for individual characteristics. Age and the binary indicator for being Italian are positive and statistically significant at 10 percent level, suggesting that older and Italian individuals have, on average, longer spells. The first result could reflect the rising costs of housing search as people get older (Piliavin et al., 1993). The second result, once again, might reflect that for immigrants the homeless condition is a temporary phenomenon until they find a job or they go back to their country of origin. Having a secondary or tertiary educational attainment is negatively correlated with the length of the current homeless spell, confirming that more educated people are less likely to experience long-term homelessness. As we stated earlier, living in a slum is a quasi-permanent condition and this is the reason why we observe a positive correlation between the slum dummy and the 17



dependent variable. On the contrary, the shelter dummy has a negative sign: shelters are typically emergency accommodations which do not allow for very long stays. Estimates show a positive correlation between being employed and the length of a homeless spell. Since we cannot draw any casual inference, this finding can be interpreted in two ways: having a job let people to survive longer on the street or, on the other hand, those on the street since longer have a higher probability to work. A very interesting result emerges when we analyze the relationship between duration and in-kind support (columns 3-4). The binary variable indicating whether the individual is receiving in-kind help, either from the private or the public sector, positively affects the dependent variable. Also in this case, the potential reverse causality could bias our estimates since, on the one hand, those who receive help from the public sector are more likely to remain homeless, thereby lengthening the homeless spell but, on the other hand, individuals become a target for public help only after they have been homeless for long enough. The coefficient remains positive and statistically significant with the inclusion of additional controls. Again, although we cannot provide any causal interpretation, these results are in line with the economic research on unemployment benefits and unemployment duration. Theoretical results and empirical evidence show a positive correlation between welfare state generosity and unemployment duration. Unemployment benefits raise the reservation wages of workers, reduces the job offers acceptance rate and increases duration. This disincentive effect can be at work also when considering homeless population. A simple policy recommendation should be to reduce the welfare generosity implemented with unconditional transfers and to increase the supply of conditional transfers, that have been proven to be very effective in helping poor families and in fostering social inclusion.



4.6 Labor market and consumption This section reports the labor market characteristics of the respondents, before and after they became homeless. The common wisdom is that homeless people are not active in the labor market. From the homeless interviewed in Milan this does not seem to be the case. [Insert table 9] First, using the same definition adopted in the official labour force statistics according to the International Labour Organization, a higher proportion of homeless people are in the labor force, compared to the general population (74.4% of the homeless population versus 63.5% in the general population) (ISTAT, 2010). This percentage is mainly driven by the overwhelming fraction of respondents who declared to be looking for a job20. As for the general population, the rate of activity is lower for females than for males and there are no differences also by splitting labor force participation by nationality. In Milan, the labor force participation rate is almost double for immigrants (90%) compared to Italians (60%). These figures suggest that the homeless are fairly active persons, not totally excluded from the labor market. Table 9 reports labor market characteristics for the sample of homeless interviewed. Almost 45 percent of the population were working before ending up on the street and the highest fraction of employed before homelessness is among those interviewed on the street. By analyzing the type of job, we find that, before becoming homeless, people were mainly employed in low skilled sectors. In particular, homeless were mainly employed as factory workers, bricklayers, carpenters, electricians, plumbers, cooks and waiters (not displayed). 20



According to the ILO definition, an individual is considered unemployed if he is aged 15 to 64, without work during the reference week, available to start work within the next two weeks, having sought employment actively during the last four weeks.
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This is a common feature among the three typologies of homelessness. The average monthly wage of those working before ending up on the street was about 880 euro. The survey also investigates the current homeless condition in the labor market. Table 9 reports the fraction of homeless currently employed or employed in the previous month. It is very interesting and surprising to note that about 20 percent of the respondents were employed at the time of the survey and 8 percent had a job in the previous month, either occasional or full-time. The highest fraction of currently employed homeless is among slums’ inhabitants. People who declared to have a job at the date of the survey or the month before mainly worked in the unskilled sector as manual laborers or in the service sector as domestic workers, cleaners, cooks or waiters. As expected, data suggest that, once losing their home, people tend to accept less skilled jobs. The average monthly wage for a currently employed homeless person is about 611 euro, while the reservation wage is equal to 1036 euro.21 The second part of table 9 shows the type of contract for people currently employed or employed in the month prior to the survey. Workers are mainly employed in the informal and unskilled sectors: the majority does not have a formal contract and they are employed in the underground economy (almost 51% of those currently working and 75% of those who worked in the month prior to the survey). On average, the proportion of currently employed individuals not having a contract is higher among unsheltered homeless. Finally, we investigate homeless consumption by asking where they have spent money in the week prior to the survey: about 50 percent spent money on food, 39 percent bought water, 36 percent bought cigarettes and 24 percent used money to buy phone cards (not displayed). [Insert table 10] We next move to a multivariate analysis of the association between benefit systems and labor supply. Table 10 reports marginal coefficients of a probit model for the probability to be employed at the time of the survey or during the previous month on a dummy variable indicating whether the individual receives social financial benefits from the public sector (municipality welfare check).22 We also control for the existence of other forms of income effects, through a variable indicating whether the respondent also receives financial help from private sources. Furthermore, individual employment status can intrinsically depend on day-today struggle to find safe and secure shelter, to generate income and to obtain sufficient food or essential goods. These latter mechanisms are disentangled by including the variable for getting in-kind help, both primary (food/clothes) or secondary (sleeping bag/tend/blankets/medicines). Among the covariates, we include basic demographic characteristics, such as gender, age, age squared, education, nationality and place of interview. The estimates reported in table 10 show a negative and statistically significant correlation between employment and social assistance. Specifically, receiving public benefits as the main source of income negatively affects the probability to have a job. Further, the negative correlation between financial assistance and employment is robust to the inclusion of additional controls (column 2). According to column 2, also, those receiving in – cash help from a private source are less likely to have a job, while the in-kind help variable is not statistically significant. These results are in line with studies conducted over the last fifteen years about the disincentive effect of insurance and benefit systems on the labor supply of different population groups.23 By looking at the other covariates, being Italian does not represent an advantage compared to be an immigrant, independent from the country of origin. 21



To estimate the reservation wage, for those currently unemployed, the survey asks "If a job were available in the next two weeks, what would be the minimum monthly income you would accept to start working?". 22 In this case, among the social benefit variable, we do not include unemployment benefits, disability insurance and pension, since these are obviously endogenous and negatively correlated with the probability to have a job. 23 For a survey see for example Krueger and Meyer (2002)
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In the case of education, our results are in line with those found in the general population: education attainment is positively correlated with employment probability and the effect increases with the educational level. This result is extremely interesting especially for policy interventions. Although, if employed, homeless people typically work in the low skilled sector, in relative term, less qualified individuals (or those with a technical background) are disadvantaged. As in the general population, the place of residence affects the probability to be employed. In particular, for the homeless, we consider, as counterpart of residence, the place of sleeping. The estimates in table 10 show that living in a shelter is positively correlated with the likelihood to have a job. In some secondary level shelters, where people can stay for relatively longer periods (up to 6 months), homeless people can be enrolled in job skills training programs. Finally, note that the monthly length of the homeless spell is positively correlated with the dependent variable. Since the causality can go in both directions, results might suggest that homeless, living on the street since a while, are more likely to have a job or that having a job helps people to survive on the street.



5. Concluding remarks and policy recommendations Although homelessness represents one of the most extreme forms of poverty in the developed world, economic research on this topic is incredibly scarce. This paper reports results coming from an innovative dataset on a representative sample of homeless people in Milan, based on a field work conducted by the authors in January 2008. This represents the first comprehensive survey on homeless people in Europe. With a response rate of 62 percent, we draw the first detailed profile of a random sample of 910 homeless people. Homeless individuals are mainly single or divorced men with an average age of 40 years old. Respondents indicate unemployment and breakdowns in family relationships as the main reasons for their status. The average level of schooling is around 8 years, and this is slightly higher for immigrants. Surprisingly, almost one third of the sample works, suggesting a possible reintegration of unemployed homeless in the labor market and consequently, in the society. The duration on the street of the random sample of the homeless in Milan is about 7 years and it is positively correlated with the likelihood of receiving in-cash and in-kind help. The analysis also shows a very low rate of participation in specific government programs targeting homeless people. The homeless tend to approach first (or exclusively) programs providing emergency food, shelter and clothes, while contacts with institutions offering longterm housing and supportive services is very low. The low rate of participation in government programs is a consequence of two main aspects. From the supply side, the number of initiatives designed for the homeless, such as physical and mental health care, job training and welfare benefits are very limited and not comprehensive in Italy. From the demand side, there are barriers related to the access to public services. The access to public benefits requires applicants to provide documents (identity card, passports, family status declaration), not always available by homeless people. Furthermore, applying for a welfare program requires a long bureaucratic process that only a few people are able to go through. The probability of receiving financial assistance or in-kind help from the public sector is positively and statistically significant correlated with the size of an homeless social network. Although, we cannot draw any causal interpretation from the above findings, the paper provides interesting correlation patterns that might be the focus of future research on homelessness, a totally unexplored phenomenon in the economic literature. Some of our findings directly suggest policy recommendations. First, an accurate estimate and a detailed survey on the homeless is useful for projections in service needs and in targeting the right amount of private and public resources to preventing homelessness. Thus, the paper underlines the need to set up a new research agenda to create additional surveys on homeless people. Second, by conducting annual or twice yearly counts, it is important to have an updated 20



benchmark of the homeless population size, allowing to measure the effectiveness of implemented programs, such as supportive housing. Third, to decrease homelessness rate, it is crucial to develop an integrated approach among different service provides and it is also necessary to make a faster and easier application process. Finally, welfare assistance schemes should be more focused on conditional transfers, either in-cash or in kind, to provide more efficient incentives for the homeless to get out of the street.
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Appendix Table A1: Descriptive statistics Variables



Obs Mean Std. Dev.



Min



Max



Dependent Variable 1 = receiving any help



910 0.734



0.44



0



1



1 = receiving financial assistance (welfare benefits, pensions, disability insurance) from public sectors 1 = receiving financial assistance from private sources



910 0.124



0.32



0



1



772 0.237



0.42



0



1



1 = receiving inkind help



910



0.64



0.48



0



1



duration in months (log)



869



3.38



1.82 -3.401 6.904



1 = Currently employed or employed the month prior to the survey Independent variables Total number of friends 1 = Female Age Age sq. 1 = Italian 1 = No formal education 1 = Primary Edu.Level 1 = Secondary Edu. Level 1 = Universitary Edu. Level 1 =street 1 = shelter 1 = slum duration in months (log)



903



0.30



0.45



840 1.09 910 0.27 895 39.38 895 1760 909 0.32 900 0.13 900 0.56 900 0.25 900 0.06 910 0.15 910 0.46 910 0.38



1.5 0.44 14.41 1244 0.46 0.34 0.50 0.43 0.23 0.36 0.50 0.49



866



3.39



1.82



0



1



0 5 0 1 12 83 81 6889 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 -3.40 6.904
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Tables Table 1: Descriptive statistics on the homeless count



th



N. of homeless counted on January 14 , 2008 N. of homeless sampled % of homeless: Interviewed Refused Not found Not interviewed due to time constraint Who were sleeping Not interviewed because we did not send enumerators With bad quality questionnaire Observations



Street Shelter



Slums



408 408



1152 500



2300 525



34.60 11.98 21.00 0.00 16.40 16.00



84.00 2.00 6.69 7.30 ---



66.5 -33.5 ----



0.02 141



0.01 420



-349



Source: Author’s calculations on MHS 2008.



Table 2: Educational level of the homeless people (%)



None Elementary school Middle school Professional Diploma High school University and higher degree Don't know/Don't answer Average years of education Total



All sample 12.98 22 33.33 11.44 13.53 5.62 1.10 7.9



Italian 7.32 29.97 39.37 9.41 9.41 2.79 1.74 7.5



Foreign 15.46 18.36 30.6 12.4 15.46 6.92 0.8 8.08



Street 3.55 19.15 34.75 19.15 12.06 6.38 4.96 8.98



Shelter 6.19 17.62 34.76 13.33 19.05 8.57 0.48 9.1



Slums 25 28.45 31.03 6.03 7.47 1.73 0.29 5.9



100



100



100



100



100



100



Source: Author’s calculations on MHS 2008.
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Table 3: Family Background (%) Street Panel A: Marital Status Widow/er Married Separated/Divorced Single Other Don't answer Panel B: Children At least one child At least one dead child Panel C: Parents Mother deada Father deada Panel D: Talk with relatives In the last 3 months In the last year Obs.



Shelter



Slums



6.38 9.22 30.5 45.4 4.96 3.55



3.57 2.29 21.43 57.02 28.57 2.87 39.05 25.79 6.9 11.46 0.48 0.57



45.39 10.93



49.52 68.77 3.85 6.26



33.33 47.22



28.18 17.7 43.99 24.22



49.65 62.41 141



69.05 77.38 420



349



Notes: a The figures include the sample of respondents younger than 50 years. We did not ask the question: “Have you talked with any relatives in the last year” to respondents living in slums, because most of them reside with their families. Source: author’s calculations on MHS 2008.



Table 4: Fraction of homeless who receive in-kind and financial help, by type of source



Help No Help Don't know/Don't answer Observations By type of source Private Public



Generic Help 73.41 23.52 3.08 910



In-Kind 63.41 35.82 0.77 910



In-Cash 31.43 53.41 15.16 910



81 19



97.23 2.77



63.9 39.5



Notes: Private sources of help include: family, friends, church/voluntary associations, shelter subsidies. Public sources include welfare checks, disability/unemployment insurance, pensions, public hospital. Source: Author’s calculations on the MHS 2008.
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Table 5: Social networks among the homeless Distribution of friends 0 links At least one friend 1 links 2 links 3 links 4 links 5 links Don't know/Don't answer Mean Obs.s



All Sample



Street



Shelter



Slums



% 49.34 42.94 16.15 11.54 4.73 5.38 5.16 7.69 1.09



% 28.37 56.02 20.57 16.31 6.38 7.09 5.67 15.60 1.53



% 38.57 51.54 21.19 12.38 5.71 5.95 6.19 10.24 1.03



% 70.77 29.23 8.6 8.06 3.72 4.01 4.03 0 0.74



910



141



420



349



Author’s calculations on the MHS 2008.
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Table 6: Financial assistance and in-kind help from the public sector



Dependent variable =



1 if receving any help (incash or in-kind)



(1) Total number of friends 0.0463* [0.0308] Female Age Age sq. Italian Primary Edu.Level Secondary Edu. Level University Shelter Slums Duration (in months) Currently employed Pseudo R-Squared Observations



0.0186 840



(2) 0.0410* [0.0241] 0.1112** [0.0510] -0.0206*** [0.0017] 0.0003*** [0.0000] 0.0652 [0.0440] -0.0315 [0.1039] 0.0201 [0.0749] -0.0402 [0.1185] -0.0269*** [0.0031] -0.1961*** [0.0491] -0.0004* [0.0002] -0.2939*** [0.1031] 0.1910 788



1 if receving financial 1 if receving in-kind assistance from the help from the public public sector sector (3) (4) 0.0164** 0.0093*** [0.0068] [0.0023] 0.0057 [0.0282] 0.0009 [0.0016] 0.0000** [0.0000] 0.1096*** [0.0240] 0.0379* [0.0219] 0.0407* [0.0233] -0.0175* [0.0100] 0.0718*** [0.0105] 0.0385* [0.0204] -0.0000 [0.0001] -0.0409*** [0.0158] 0.0084 0.4454 840 788



(5) 0.0031 [0.0025]



0.0083 840



(6) 0.0005 [0.0007] 0.0038 [0.0037] -0.0002 [0.0003] 0.0000 [0.0000] 0.0025 [0.0017] 0.2204*** [0.0144] 0.7519*** [0.0193] 0.9790*** [0.0014] 0.0044*** [0.0007] 0.0002 [0.0016] -0.0000 [0.0000] 0.0030* [0.0016] 0.1226 788



Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets adjusted for the correlation of the residuals at the place of sleeping level. *** p
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Table 7: Expectations



Less than one month 1-3 months 4-6 months 6 months/one year More than one year Forever Don't know Don't answer Obs.



Future expectations 1 9.23 13.63 6.37 7.14 13.74 14.62 33.85 1.43 910



Past expectations 2 21.76 12.53 9.34 5.49 11.76 11.87 24.51 2.75 910



Notes: (1) Expectations to stay on the street/shelter/slums in the future. (2) Expectations to stay on the street/shelter/slums when they arrived for the first time. Source: Author’s calculations on MHS 2008
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Table 8: Time span from the first night on the street/shelter/slum until the date of the survey Dependent variable = N. of months from the first night on the street/shelter/slum until the data of the survey In-cash help



(1) 0.3883*** [0.1272]



(2) 0.1541 [0.1339]



In-kind help



Age Age sq. Italian Primary Edu.Level Secondary Edu. Level University



Slums



-0.9010*** [0.1927] 0.6905*** [0.1846]



Currently employed Observations R-squared



(4)



0.0078* [0.0043]



Female



Shelter



(3)



731 0.18



0.0661 [0.1232] 0.0477* [0.0249] -0.0003 [0.0003] 1.0313*** [0.1730] -0.2090 [0.1441] -0.7059*** [0.1977] -0.6489** [0.2805] -0.6856*** [0.2009] 1.3323*** [0.2332] 0.3396** [0.1374] 716 0.33



0.0174* [0.0089] 0.0497 [0.1178] 0.0540** [0.0237] -0.0003 [0.0003] 0.8940*** [0.1567] -0.1491 [0.1440] -0.6565*** [0.1904] -0.6424** [0.2765] -1.0989*** -0.8426*** [0.0052] [0.1623] 0.5371*** 1.2002*** [0.0097] [0.2003] 0.2610** [0.1269] 866 850 0.17 0.32



Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets adjusted for the correlation of the residuals at the place of sleeping level. *** p
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Table 9: Labor market features (%) All sample



Street



Shelter



Slums



44.64 21.5 8.6



80.14 16.31 6.3



47.41 19.52 9.7



26.93 26.3 8.3



16.67 25 50.98 1.47 5.88



12.9 6.45 61.29 3.23 16.13



8.43 36.14 51.81 1.2 2.41



25.56 21.11 46.67 1.11 5.56



Type of contract for people employed in the previous month Permanent contract 5 Non permanent contract 16.25



-9.09



10 20



-13.79



Don't have a contract/ paid under table Don't know Don't answer



75 --3.75



72.73 --18.18



67.5 --2.5



86.21 ---



Obs.



914



141



420



349



Percentage of employed before becoming homeless Percentage of current employed Percentage of employed during the previous month Type of contract for people current employed Permanent contract Non permanent contract Don't have a contract/ paid under table Don't know Don't answer



Source: Author’s calculations on MHS 2008.
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Table 10: Employment and public social support Dependent variable=1 if currently employed or employed in the month prior to the survey Welfare benefits



(1) -0.1355** [0.0536]



In-cash private help In-kind help Female Age Age sq. Italian Primary Edu.Level Secondary Edu. Level University Shelter Slums Duration (in months) Pseudo R-squared Observations



0.08 898



(2) -0.0609*** [0.0164] -0.0835*** [0.0271] 0.0291 [0.0258] -0.0391 [0.0446] 0.0090 [0.0062] -0.0001 [0.0001] -0.0649*** [0.0169] 0.0755*** [0.0067] 0.1239*** [0.0214] 0.0694 [0.0851] 0.0172* [0.0093] 0.0221 [0.0317] 0.0002*** [0.0001] 0.09 526



Notes: Robust standard errors in brackets adjusted for the correlation of the residuals at the place of sleeping level. *** p
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Figures Figure 1: A Milan’s target area and the enumerators’ itinerary
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Figure 2: Spatial distribution of unsheltered homeless and location of shelters and slums in Milan



Legend: [ ]=Location of unsheltered homeless, each dot=1 homeless [ ]= Location of shelters, each dot =10 homeless [ ]= Location of slums, each dot =10 homeless Source: MHS 2008.
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F Figure 3: Nationality, N by intervieew's place and a averag ge age



Notes: The cattegory “Otherr Europe” inclludes homelesss from Belgiu N um, Finland, Spain, Portuggal, German, Swiss; S “Otherr A African” incluudes those from m Chad, Sudaan, South Afrrica, Cameroo on, Congo, Ivoory Cost and Togo. The nu umbers on thee toop of each baar show the avverage age of the t homeless, by nationality y. S Source: Author’s calculationns on MHS 20008.



F Figure 4: Main M reason n for homellessness, byy nationalitty



Source: Autthor’s calculattions on MHS 2008.
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